
IV.

ME. PYM'S REPORT ON MR. MONTAGUE'S BOOKS,

DELIVERED IN THE SECOND PARLIAMENT OF CHARLES I.

Lune, 17° Aprill, 1626.

Notes of the reporte touching Mr. Mountigue; he reported: 1626.
1. The motives induceing the Comittee's care in this matter. "

State Papers
1. That wee are called to Parliament to treate de \_arduis a ] et urgen- Domestic, 25,

tibus negotiis nos regnum statum et ecclesiam concernentibus. 10-
2. God's cause being the highest, comaundes us to marke those Motives.

that make division against his service and the doctrine receaved.
3. The wisdome of all greate estates doe concurre heerein:

1. Uppon the principall of reason, for that noething workes more
uppon the inward faculties then the stirreinges in poynte of religion.

2. Uppon the principall of experience, that the raiseing of a
division or distemper in religion doth often meete in this tertio to
ruine the bodie of the Church and State. Therefore, Mountigue to
be staled lest his infection ascende to higher degrees.

3. The practize of former Parliaments in the like case, and in this
case at the last Parliament, at what tyme it was resolved by
question: 1. That he had offended against the priviledges of this
howse : 2. That a conferrence should be demaunded of the Lords
touching his positions.

The Reporter represented 2 cautions from the Comittce under
this hedde:

1. Not to punishe him untill a conference and determination
with the Lords, least his punishment for the greater offence be
therebie anticipated.

2. Not to medle with the doctrinall parte of his workes, but as
they disturbe the peace of the Church and Comonwelth.

« " Ordines " in MS.
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1626. 2. The chardge braunched into 3 heddes:
p r I ' 1. That he hath disturbed the peace of the Church by publishing

and eyidence. doctrine contrarie to the Articles of the Church of England and the
Booke of Homilies, which two bookes are to be used as the evidences
against him.

2. There are diverse passadges in his bookes, namelie, the Gagge,
the Appeale, touching the invocation of Sayntes apte to move
sedition, 1. betwixt the Kinge and his subjects, 2. betwixt subject and
subjecte.

3. That the whole frame and scoape of his bookes is to discouradge
the well affected in religion from true religion established in our
Church, and to incline them, and as much as he can to reconcile them,
to Poperie.
Touching the first hedde of the chardge there are instanced manie

particular passadges in his said worke:
1. The book of homilies in the 2d parte of the sermon of the guiftes of

the Holie Goste, where there is a conclusion inforced uppon diverse
premisses that the Church of Borne is not, nor can be, a true Church.
The contrarie whereunto is affirmed by Mr. Mountigue.

2. In the 39 Articles and the Homilies it is affirmed that the Church
of Rome is not builte uppon the Prophitts and Ap6stles, which appeareth
by mayntaineinge transubstantiation, multitude of sacraments, and the
like: Mountigue affirmeth it true in the fundamentals, albeit he
qualifieth it not to be sownd but, as it were, crasie or diseased.

3. To that he saieth the Church of Rome is a true thoughe not a
sownde Church; our Church saieth of the sacrament of the masse and in
other poyntes they are blasphemous and daungerous.

4. Our Homilies doe teacha that images are noe good lessons of
godlines : Mountigue in the 33. page of the Gagge saieth they maie be
used for instruction of the ignorant, and stirring upp devotion. And
uppon this tenet he speakes not in his owne single person, but " wee," as
that the Church of England soe mayntaines it.

5. Mountigue saieth the sayntes be peculiar patrons for some contries,
and have peculiar chardge of theire frindes, as St. George for England,
&c. The Homilie saies they are but as dii tutelares, as gods of the
Gentiles,

• " touche " in MS.
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6. Whereas the Article of the Church of England denieth the falleing 16?6-
from grace Mr. Mountigue affirmeth that men after grace receaved maie
fall and rise againe. Wherein the Reporter observed that Mr. Mountigue:
1. He hath misreported and perverted the Article of our Church in the
poynt: 2. He opposeth the Church of England to the Church of Ireland,
and the Articles of either to other in the poynte : 3. He opposeth the
Church of England to the reformed Churches in the poynt: 4. He
falsifieth the wordes in the conference at Hampton Court in the poynte :
5. He contradictes himselfe, for in his appeale he justifieth the Homilies
to be approved by Parliament and in this poynte. And in an other place
he saieth they doe not contayne the dogmaticall resolution of the Church
of England. Touching the second hedd of the chardge for sedition he
reported three propositions resolved by the Comittee :

1. That under the name of Puritanes he collecteth the greatest parte
of the King's true subjects proved by his passadge in the Appeale, page
30, and page 111 he reacheth to the some of the Bishopps, and page 114
that his Majestje and our Church hath disbanded them and they are
taken of from the Churches protection, and sent to their owne home.

2. The 2d proposition that Mr. Mountigue endeavors by odious crimes
to bringe his Majestie in jealousie with in that parte. 1. In his appeale
page 114 calleing them an overweeneing faction, and soe chardgeing
them to be with other passadgeB in that page; 2, page 136, he calleth
them a stronge potent and prevaileing partie that runn a course in theire
tenets against or beside publike enacted and authorized doctrine; 3,
page 3, it is not unknowne to authoritie, &c, and soe forth in that page ;
4, page 42, they ayme at anarchie, with the like passages there; 5, page
44, that with foren doctrine, &c, they maie wynde in with foren disipline,
and other passadges of that page.

3. The 3d proposition that Mr. Mountigue endeavours by like odious
crimes to bring that partie into contempte of the rest of the subjects ;
1. In the epistle dedicatorie he calles them puritanes; 2, pagea ,
the divill brought them upp ; 3, page 276, that they esteeme of the
crosse as Julian the Apostate did ; 4, page b , in that he saieth they are
a potent partie, it raiseth passion in other subjects.
Touching the 3ahedde of the chardge : 1. Reconciling to the Church

of Rome is treason by 23 Eliz. The penaltie whereof he maie avoyde.
• Blank in MS. * Blank in MS.
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1626. But the State cannot soe easilie avoyde the mischiefe which groweth
April 17. theise 5 waies by his meanes uppon this hedde :

1. By his opinions. 1. The poyntes of doctrine of the Church of
England he disputes problematicallie; 2. He disavowes other; 3. He
saies in some they are not different from the tenets of Home. Soe as of
47 mayne differences betwixt the Church of England and of Roome he
saieth there be but 9 to be accompted differences, and those not daungerous,
but such as maie be tollerated, for which he seeth soe cause that there
shold be marterdome. That there be certen tenets objected by either
side to other by deduction and implication, not expresselie; as they to us,
that God is the author of sin and some other like, which Mr. Mountigue
doth improve and straine. But ours in the like case against the Romishe,
where wee chardge them to derogate from the merritts of Christ's passion,
and such other like, he maketh and termeth them but Bugges, &c.

2. By his countinancinge the practize of the Popishe Church in
Images, the Crosse, and other like, and by his owne use and comforte
by them.

3. By his opinions concerneing the Church and the Pope throughout
his bookes, wherebie he seekes to drawe men to them heere, the reporter
instanced some passages concerneing Anselem which I did not heare
well.

4. By his opinions touchinge the Dyvines of Roome and of our side.
Of Bellermyne and others of that side he speaketh modestlie and with
respecte. But of Calvyn, Beza, and others of our side he speaketh with
scandall and contempte which reflecteth uppon the religion.

5. By his palliatinge touching the oath of supremacie, being the
partition wall betwixt us and Roome, touching which in the Gagge, page
86, he seemes to denie Q. Eliz. to be the hedde; howsoever he qualifieth
his position in the end by an exposition. But to the weake the begininge
maie doe more harme then the end can doe good.

Observations Observations which the reporter said he was required by the Comittee
nppon the to deliver super totam materiam:
c 1. By this disturbance Mountigue acte[s] a projecte given to King

. Phillipp the 2d of Spaine, the enemie of Q. Eliz. toward the end of her
raigne, by Campanello for the ruine of her estate, which was to bring the
Church and State into confusion in matter of religion.
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2. The Papistes are strictlie forbidden to reade our bookes, yett they
are allowed to reade his bookes and they are applauded by them. April 17.

Aggrevations uppon the heddes of his chardge:
1. That his bookes are dishonorable to the Kinge deceased in fower

particulars:
1. That his Chapeleine shold teache and mayntaine the doctrine

which the King as Defendor of the Faith labored to suppresse in foren
Churches and Countries.

2. That he contradictes the late Kinge, in terminis, in the opinion
of totall faleinge away from grace; Bertius said it was the opinion of
the Church of England. The late King gave him the lie therein.
But Mountigue mayntaineth it as the doctrine of the Church of England.

3. He vilifies the assemblie of Dorte, being framed by his Maj.
spetiall meanes, with the termes of partiall, foren, and other like, full of
scandall and slightinge, and espetiallie of those reverend and grave
persons sent by his Majestie to assist there, as is well knowne to an
honorable person" nowe present.

4. Whereas the Kinge in his monitorie preface hath spent about
60 pages to prove the Pope Antichist, Mountigue saieth he never
yett heard a perswadinge argument for it, and heerebie he perswadeth
manie to incline to Eoome, and from dislikeinge it, by saving the
creditt of that Churche.
2. Aggravation is by rayleing termes against the partie as in severall

pages of his Appeale, terming them classicall hornetts' nests, cheverellized
consciences, liers, theeves, rebels, quicksilver, and manie other like ox
worse.

3. Aggravation by dispiseing and scandalizinge the persons of our
worthie Divines of our Church and other reformed Churches; as in his
Appeale, page 51, termeing Calvyn the founder of their fancies; page 173,
Calvyn, Perkins, Beza, your owne dictators, that Perkins would faine
puritanize and hewes on the hoofe; Whitaker's a throughe man of their
side and earnest promoter of novell opinions; Do. Hall for his sermon
Maledicti Pacifici, unwoorthie to be hard in a pulpitt; page 292, Do.
Pridicioxe b for his thesies and lectures; besides his generall scandalles, as
Calvinisme, Genevisme, &c.

a Sir Dudley Carleton. b Prideanx.
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1626. 4. Aggravation: his detestable prophanes (soe he was required by the
p r l ' Comittee to terme it) and impietie in scoffinge at preacheing and other

exercises of religion ; as in the Appeale, page S, popular autorrizinge of
dismembred scripture, classicall divisions, propheticall determinations, &c.
39, popular preachings, he leaves the enformers to chewe the cudd after
lectures, he joynes prateing, readeinge, preaching, and lectureinge, in one
bundell; and page 88, " in theire sermons, lectures, and pulpitts, they
brawle at the shadowe of their owne fancies, as doggs barke at the moone,"
and " in fighting the Lord's battailes," which he doth sett forth in spetiall
letters as a mark of scorne, as they would seeme, and "theire silie
auditors conceave they fight with shawfowles of theire owne setting
upp," &c. The holie cause and crieing Abba Father he speakes of in
scorne; never a saynte-seemeinge or byble-beareing Puritaine a better
Patriot then he, &c. All which he makes markes of scorne, with other
like in' that kinde.

The sense and Uppon all which the Eeporter is required by the Comittee to declare
judgm'ofthe . ., ,
Comittee. to the howse—

1. That Mr. Mountigue stands guiltie of the said three crimes or
heddes of the chardge.

2. That as a publique offendor to the State and Church, he is to be
accused to the Lords for punishement.

3. If the howse doe soe determine, he hath further in chardge to
propownde some poyntes for preparation.

The Speaker after a breefe recollection of the reporte presented to
judgement theise two generall heddes—

1. Whether the howse were satisfied that the matters were soe as they
were chardged.

2. "What is to be don uppon the chardge.
Uppon the debate of theise heddes there were severall opinions.
Some conceaved that the matters (being of facte and positive in his

owne writings) to be cleere, that wee shold but accuse him where he
might make his answere. The effecte of his answere was understood
since the last Parliament, that we shold be troubled with his windeinges,
shiftinges, and prevarications. That his upholding Poperie and Arminian-
isme was manifest; and therefore they moved that he should be forthwith
exhibited to the Lords, and to that purpose to praie a conference.
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Others with protestation in theire conscience he was to foule, yet 1626.
conceaved that in comen justice he shold be first hard, and by God's p

example, whoe did best knowe the transgression of Adam and yett hard
him. That what was collected sparsim he might answere out of the
whole contexte, and he ought to have that libertie. That his answere
the last Parliament was noe satisfaction to this, the Members being in a
greate parte altered. That wee could not proceede presentlie against him
before wee had (for our private satisfactions to leade our judgements)
compared the chardge with his bookes. Therefore, for the honor and
justice of the Howse, and least wanting proofe before the Lords it
reflecte uppon our judgementes, and he glorie in the triumphe, There-
fore they moved he might be warned by the Serjant to be in the Howse
on Thursdaie next by ix of the clocke in the monieinge to speake for
himselfe, if he list, or to be condemned by defaulte, and that a selecte
Comittee to frame out of the matters of the chardge certen interrogatories
to be propounded to him by the Speaker.

Some conceave that at his comeinge wee shold not touch uppon anie
doctrinall poynte, nor farther then what concerned his offence in dis- *'
turbinge the peace of State, or in poynt of contempte to this Howse. And
this by the precedent of the last Parliament. Others conceaved that as
the Articles of Eeligion were confirmed by Acte of Parliament, and
according as the Parliament in 4° Eliz. had provided against the
depraveinge of the Booke of Comen Praier and the Sacraments, that it
is not out of our cognizance to examine the disturbers of the peace of the
Church raiseing divisions by infectious doctrine.

But one affecting, as it seemeth, to be singular began to this effecte :
That it might well be censured oyerboldnes and rashnes in him to speake
soe soone, this being the first day of his comeing into the Howse at this
Parliament, but God's cause overuled him, desires to be excused that he
differs from the opinion of the reporte and of all other opinions to goe
to the Lords, for that there maie be some suspected amonge the Lords
to be favorers of these opinions (and this he iterated as to be spetiallie
observed therein, which moved a throughe hume or hesitation in the
Howse and a call on him to the poynte), and if they refuse to joyne with
us in petition : —I am noe prophitt—and therewith retorned agayne uppon
his doubt of the Lords, wee are diverted from our right course, therefore

CAMD. SOC. 2 B
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1626. he proposed his course, that we shold ymediatlie goe to the Kinge and
April 17. jey. k j m gee o u r carg^ an(j ^o m o v e n | s j^ajegtie, that whereas his father

sent learned divines to the Synod at Dort, to rectifie Arminianisme, that
his Majestie would referre the consideration of this man's workes to those
learned men to declare theire opinions for guideinge the judgement
against him; but this was generallie receaved as unequall.

The order. Jn conclusion it was ordered by question :
1. That the Serjant shold warne Mr. Mountigue to attend the Howse

on Thursdaie next in the morneinge at 9 of the clocke, to be hard to
speake touching the matters chardged if he listed.

2. That the former Sub-comittee of Eeligion imployed for this matter
(and Sir Thomas Hobbie to be joyned with them) shold in the mean tyme
drawe certen interrogatories out of the matters of the chardge of the
reporte, for the Speaker to chardge Mr. Mountigue. It was afterward
moved to petition the Kinge that whereas Mountigue's booke of Appeale
was answered by a Reverend Bushopp and a learned member of the
Howse of Comons, that his Majestie maie be moved to order the staie
of replie or further writinge uppon this argument.

Which proposition by question was ordered alsoe to be referred to the
Sub-comittee to consider and digest.

The heddes of the chardge against the B[ishop] of B[angor] :
1. Symonio for his Bushopricke. 2. Incontinencie. 3. Lycensinge of

incestious marriadges. 4. Makeinge apprentices and tradesmen ministers,
and bestoweinge liveings on them. 5. Bestoweing liveinges uppon
unworthie ministers, and some for marieinge women being with child
begotten in the Bishop's howse.

Ordered by question to be referred to the Comittee of Religion, and
a warrante to be graunted by the Speaker for such witnesses whose names
the prosecutor of this matter will tender to the Speaker.

Indorsed, in Laud's handwriting:—The Report made
in the Lower House bye Mr. Pimme concerninge Mr.
Mountague, April 18,' 1626. (7) 10. Arminianisme,
Popery.

11 Apr. 17. Commons' Journals, i. 845.


